STUDENTS CONVENTION CENTRE

For combining all the multidisciplinary students in one platform. We are started a “Student Convention Centre” in our college. It comprises of multidisciplinary students to improve the core competency of various disciplines. By this multidisciplinary student’s knowledge, we can help society during emergency situations as well as knowledge sharing by simplifying the process etc.

This centre will give exposures to the students and increase the reputation of the College. Through this students, will perform beyond College standards and international College standards, right out of the institutions. Student’s convention centre acts as a platform for students to participate in various co-curricular activities and represents our College in both National level and International level organization like SAE, ISIE, LPU, VKC, NIOT, AICTE, ISTE, NUS etc. Over the year many students have taken part in various national and international events and this became a part of tradition and life style of the college. Our CEO Sai Leo Prakash Inaugurated on 17.07.2016.